Rough in electric on the third floor of building one has began. Partition studs have began to be installed on the first floor of building one. Slab on Deck for the third floor of building was poured 1/14/2016 and 1/15/2016. Door frames on the second floor of building one have continue to be installed. The Deck for the fourth floor of building one is complete. Third floor SOD of building two was poured 1/12/2016. Fourth floor wall panels for building two are complete. Rough in electric continues on the first three floors of building two. First floor panels for building three are complete. Floor joists for the second floor of building three are complete. The retaining wall at the corner of building two and three began to be constructed last week. Fourth floor wall panel for building one will be installed this week. The roof joists for building two will begin this week. Decking for the second floor of building three will begin this week. Bi-weekly progress meetings take place as this project moves forward.

Work continued on 01/16/2016 but due to weather further progress has not been made.